Worse Still!

But there is a much higher price the Mam pay. The
family breakdown is severe. When young people
have no father present, they go wrong – get into
drugs, sex, violence, gangs.
Both the men in the USA
and the women left behind
in Guatemala are tempted to
informal liaisons. And illegal
workers don’t have a bright
future even if they are in the
fabled USA.

The Uncertain Future

In this case, it would seem,
the missionaries left before
they could adequately analyze
the problems inherent in an
expanding population which
has no income-generating
potential in the place they live.
This is not something an
individual family, or even an
individual congregation, can
think through and resolve on its own.

ber four times that many. They are intelligent,
patient workers. There are enough truly transformed Evangelicals among them to provide an
all-important backbone of honesty as well. What
a labor market!
Note in comparison: the
Japanese can’t live off
their limited, hilly land
either. Yet they don’t send
workers one-by-one to
foreign countries; they
bring the work to the
workers in Japan. Unlike
the Mam, those Japanese
workers band together.
As management expert
Peter Drucker said, “In
Japan the company is the
family.”

Wal-Mart to the
Rescue?

The Waltons of WalMart fame (Presbyterians) gave $1 million to the
seminary in Guatemala, which did not need more
buildings, being a distance-education operation.
It could possibly have been more helpful if they

cultivation
The Mam numbered about 250,000 during my
decade of service among them. Now they num-

Pursuing “Church Cultivation”
Commentary by Steve Saint

W

e have largely treated the Great Commission as a spectator sport – where
the highly-trained and lavishlyequipped players from afar take the field, while
local believers sit in the stands to watch. It was
supposed to be more like a military engagement,
where everyone must join the fight.
The single most common failing I see in fledgling
churches in frontier areas is the lack of an economy
which will allow fathers to stay with their families,
mothers to stay in the home to nurture their
children to be God-followers, and the community
of believers to support their own efforts to reach
out to the community of “not coming after ones”
(non-Christians) around them.

My son Jesse and his family are down in Shell
Mera, Ecuador, where my parents were living
when my father was killed 50 years ago. Jesse is
working with a young man from Shell in starting a business to build modern airplanes for the
North American market. (The fi rst apprentices
are two Waodani young men, one of whom is the
grandson of Mincaye, our dear friend and one
of those who killed my father.) We don’t even
dare call this a ministry, much less ask people to
contribute to it. Why? Because it doesn’t fall
under the category of “church planting.” No, it
is “church cultivation” – the natural follow-on to
church planting. 

Steve Saint is the founder of I-TEC (Indigenous People’s Technology & Education Center). Learn more at
www.itecusa.org.
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